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4725 SE Belmont St. Open daily 8 to 10

New Owners

Newly remodeled

All new equipment.

Belmont Eco Laundry has large capacity washers and dryers, 

perfect for those comforters, sleeping bags, big family loads, 

work clothes, and more!

You’ll get your laundry done in record time, leaving you time 

to spend with family and friends.

Visit us at Belmontecolaundry.com for more details.

Ex hibi t s &  w or kshops
gr ea t  givea w ays
l unch &  ch i l dca r e pr ovided

Sa t ur dayS 9 :30  a .m.-3  P.m.
JAN 25, 2014 |  r osa  pa r ks el ement a r y school  |  8960 n w ool sey ave

 ¡Clases en español! 

FEB 22 , 2014 |  da vid dougl a s h igh School  |  1001 se 135t h Ave

w w w .por t l a ndor egon.gov/bps /f i f  |  503 -823 -4 30 9
Presented by the City of Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability

27 t h a nnua l  neighbor hood

Hepatitis B is an infection of the liver caused by a virus
common in East, Southeast Asia, and Sub-Saharan
Africa along with other countries around the world.

Free Hepatitis B Screening
and Linkage-to Care

If you are from these areas, come get screened!
Where:

When:

Multnomah County Health Department
Communicable Disease Services

426 S.W. Stark St., 3rd Floor, Portland, OR 97204

Walk-in: Tuesday afternoons 1:00pm - 3:30pm
or by appointment: (503) 988-3406

As many as 1 in 10 people who have Hepatitis B can develop
serious liver problems. If tested positive, we will help you link-to-care.

State Farm ®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Wayne Nishimura Ins. Agency Inc.
Wayne Nishimura, Agent

14780 SW Osprey Drive, Suite 246
Beaverton, OR 97007-8424
Bus.: (503) 579-3005 Toll-free: 1-800-555-6802
wayne.nishimura.gyd8@statefarm.com

�

24 Hour Good Neighbor Service ®

Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710
Aggressive, Compassionate & Personalized Representation

Specializing in:
Criminal Defense Driving Crimes Felonies &

Misdemeanors OLCC & DMV Administrative Law
Auto Accidents/Personal Injury Estate Planning

� �

�

�

www.bettercallalawyer.com

FREE CONSULTATIONS

(503) 726-1716

Siefman & Pond Attorneys at Law�

By Amy Taxin

The Associated Press
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ESTMINSTER, Calif. — The

flowering tree outside Tong Le’s

house in Southern California

sprouts but one tiny yellow blossom in

early winter.

But by the time the Vietnamese

community of Little Saigon readies for the

Lunar New Year at the end of January, the

branches of the hoa mai tree will brim with

the yellow flowers that are ubiquitous

during the annual celebration known as

Tet.

“We try our best to keep our Vietnamese

traditions — and sync it with work

schedules, too,” Le, 61, a handyman and

former police officer, said through a

translator.

The Year of the Horse begins January

31, but preparations and festivities start

weeks earlier in Little Saigon in the heart

of California’s suburban Orange County,

home to the largest Vietnamese enclave in

the U.S.

Thousands of miles from their homeland

and generations on, Le and other Vietnam-

ese Americans mark Tet with traditions

like doling out red envelopes filled with

fresh-minted bills to herald good fortune.

They make square-shaped pork-filled rice

cakes and spruce up homes with kumquat

trees and flowers like those that bloom

outside Le’s Garden Grove home. And they

visit friends and family while enjoying

parades, festivals, and special meals.

Tourists and other visitors can sample

the holiday and its preparations alongside

locals throughout Little Saigon, which is

known for a bustling sequence of strip

malls filled with Vietnamese supermar-

kets, travel agencies, and pho noodle soup

restaurants. The area is host to a flower

market through January 29 and a

firecracker show January 31 at the Asian

Garden Mall, along with a parade in

Westminster February 1. Festivals in

Garden Grove and Costa Mesa feature

pageants, Vietnamese music, and

carnival-style rides.

Local banks stock up on new bills and

distribute slender red envelopes for giving

money during the holiday. “They prefer

brand new money, like you iron them,”

said Danny Tran, manager of the Wells

Fargo branch in the heart of Little Saigon.

“It’s a sign of good luck, and it’s a sign of

new beginnings.”

More than 1.8 million people of

Vietnamese heritage live in the United

States, with sizable communities in

California, Texas, and Washington state.

More than 180,000 of them are in Orange

County, where many refugees settled after

fleeing the fall of Saigon in 1975. Le moved

here nearly two decades ago, after he had

served time in a communist re-education

camp.

The Lunar New Year is an important

celebration throughout Asia, and Little

Saigon is among many immigrant

communities in the United States —

including Chinatowns in cities like New

York — that host festivals and parades to

mark the holiday. Here the festivities

continue for three days, with shopkeepers

lighting crackling red firecrackers and

thousands of people turning out to watch a

parade of marching bands and Vietnamese

wearing traditional, silken ao dai tunics.

Many Orange County families host friends

and relatives from elsewhere.

“A lot of Vietnamese people from all the

states come to Little Saigon to have a Tet

celebration together,” said Quyen Di Chuc

Bui, who teaches Vietnamese at two

Southern California universities.

On the eve of the Lunar New Year,

families pray to ancestors at Buddhist

temples, where monks hand out oranges to

symbolize hopes for gold, or fortune, in the

coming year. Many set up five-fruit

offerings to ancestors on shrines at home.

But those who recently suffered a tragedy

such as a death in the family often refrain

from visiting on the first day of Tet, fearing

they could spread this misfortune to

others, said C.N. Le, a senior lecturer in

sociology at the University of Massachu-

setts at Amherst.

The traditions of the holiday, which

marks the beginning of a Vietnamese

calendar based on lunar cycles, are also

steeped in legend, said Bui, who also

teaches a university course on the Viet-

namese-American experience. One tells

how rice cakes came to be the hallmark

food of Tet after a king set up a cooking

contest to determine the heir to the throne.

A poor prince won after he used rice, a

basic staple of Vietnamese agriculture, to

make two cakes — a round one represent-

ing the heavens and a square one for earth,

Bui said.

Billy Le, Tong’s 26-year-old son, who

came to the U.S. when he was eight years

old, said he loved celebrating Tet as a child

in Vietnam and now as an adult with his

family. A week before the holiday, Le said

his family and many Vietnamese pray to

the so-called kitchen god, asking him to fly

back and report to the emperor of the

heavens what is happening in each home.

“We send him away and when Tet comes

around, that’s when he comes back to us,”

said Le, a graduate student who helps

coordinate an annual student-run Tet

festival. “We’re hoping to start the new

year fresh.”

Little Saigon to mark Lunar New Year
SPECTACULAR CELEBRATION. Shoppers

browse before the Tet holiday at the Bolsa Little Sai-

gon store in Westminster, California. Thousands of

miles from their homeland and generations on, Viet-

namese Americans celebrate the Lunar New Year with

traditions passed down from their ancestors. They

dole out red envelopes filled with fresh-minted bills to

herald good fortune and visit friends and family — de-

spite demanding work schedules and the busy pace of

life in the United States. (AP Photos/Nick Ut)

Help us find a cure.
1-800-LUNG-USA

When You Can’t Breathe,
Nothing Else Matters

www.lungusa.org


